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Undrained hear trength of over onsolidated lays ased on reep ressure 
esults from Pressuremeter Tests 

Résistance non drainée au cisaillement des argiles surconsolidées en fonction des résultats de 
pression de fluage dans des essais pressiométriques. 

M. Retamosa 
Tunneling and Geotechnical Department, Madrid Transportation Design Center, AECOM, Spain   

 
 

 

ABSTRACT: Undrained shear strength (Su) of over consolidated clays is a determining parameter in geotechnical practice, especially
when related to deep foundation designs. When d etermined from laboratory tests, obtained results are usually  lower than they  should 
be for this kind of stiff clay ey soils. This strength is usually related to the net limit pressure, which can be determined only for “good 
quality” tests in whic h many pressure steps have been c arried out over the creep pressure. Even in those cases, transcendental (non-
algebraic) equations must be solved. Provided that the creep pressure is related with the border between elastic and plastic behaviour, 
in the  case of cohesive soils , th is pressure can be related to  S u. Several au thors have r ejected th is interpretation concluding that i t 
could lead to an  overestimation of this st rength. Nevertheless, as it is discussed in this paper, th is rejection co uld be based  on the 
assumption of several hypotheses that are probably very restrictive, and that could be especially unlikely for over consolidated clays.
In summary, an alternative interpretation in this respect is proposed in this pap er with the intention that it at leas t provokes further 
discussion on th e matter. I t leads to consider ably op timistic r esults, much higher than  those ob tained from laboratory t ests, but i n 
accordance with over consolidated clays nature and their effective stress history. 

RÉSUMÉ : La résistance au cisaillement non dr ainée (Su) des ar giles surconsolidées est un  paramètre déterminant dans l a pratique
géotechnique courante, en p articulier lors de son  utilisation d ans la con ception de fondations profondes. L es résultats obt enus pour 
cette résistance à partir de tests de laborat oire sont en général inférieurs à ce qu'ils devraient être pour ce type de sols argileux raides. 
Cette résistance est généralement liée à la pression limite nette d e Menard, qui ne peut être d éterminée que pour des essais de  très 
bonne qualité et dans lesquels des nombreuses phases de pression au-dessus de la pression de fluage sont effectuées, et même dans ces 
cas des équation s transcendantes (non-algébr iques) doivent êtr e résolues. Etant d onné que la pr ession de fluage est liée à la l imite 
entre le comportement élastique et plastique, cette pression peut être liée à Su dans le cas des sols cohésifs. Plusieurs auteurs ont rejeté 
cette interprétation en concluan t que cela pourr ait conduir e à u ne su restimation de cette force. N éanmoins, comme le montre l a 
réflexion exposée dans ce document, ce refus pourrait être fondé sur la supposition de plusieurs hypothèses qui sont probablement très 
restrictives et qui pourraient être particulièrement improbables, précisément pour des argiles surconsolidées. Cependant, une réflexion 
plus en détail es t nécessaire sur cette question, car l' interprétation proposée cond uit à d es résultats très optimistes ; beauc oup plus 
élevés que ceux obtenus à partir de tests de labor atoire, mais en conformité avec la nature des argiles surconsolidées et l’his toire de
leurs contraintes effectives. 
 

KEYWORDS: Undrained shear strength, over consolidated clays, pressuremeter test, creep pressure, Menard limit pressure. 

MOTS-CLÉS : résistance au cisaillement non drainé, argile surconsolidée, essai pressiométrique, pression limite Ménard. 
 

 
1 INTRODUCTION 

The concept of unconfined shear strength of cohesive soils is a 
relatively complex concept to be addressed.  

It is  widel y accepted that ac tual unconfin ed shear streng th 
value is higher  than ty pical v alues obtained f rom laborato ry 
tests. As an example, even when it is  really difficult to achieve 
laboratory tests results higher th an 400 – 500 k Pa for “Tosco” 
soils (t ypical cl ayey Miocen e soils in m etropolitan Madr id 
area), it h as been usual practice designing piles for a working 
load of 4 M Pa with an em bedment length o f 4 diameters. 
According to common expressi ons, this working load would  
correspond to u ndrained shear strength figur es about 1000 – 
1200 kPa (García de la Oliva, 1991). 

Nevertheless, internationa l pr actice requir es supporting  
geotechnical projects on investigation works results, ap art from 
professional experience, res ults that are no t a lways available, 
alternatively, on excessively conservative ones from laboratory 
tests. 

Undrained shear strength is expr essed in tota l stresses, but it 
is determ ined b y effective s tresses his tory. Ther e ar e 
expressions relating undr ained shear strength  for normally  
consolidated soils depending on the effective vertical stress, for 
instance, the on e proposed b y Skempton (1970). Apart from  
chemical pro cesses, the undr ained shear str ength of ov er 
consolidated cl ays is determ ined b y the ir preconsolid ation 
pressure (Te rzaghi, Pe ck &  Mesri). This shou ld le ad to hig h 
figures for laboratory test results which are not achieved mainly 
because of the following two reasons: 

 
 When samples are tak en and pr epared for t esting, they 

are in evitably disturbed. Ther efore, pr econsolidation 
effect is neglected. 

 
 Usual laborator y tests carr ied out for deter mining 

undrained shear strength, such as unconfined  
compressive strength (UCS) and triaxial 
unconsolidated and undrain ed ( TX/UU) tests, could   
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be not appropriated tests as  far as no disturbance of  
the sam ple is  assum ed. This h ypothesis is not 
realistic, es pecially t aking int o cons ideration that  
samples are not consolid ated before testing. 
(Consolidated and undrained triaxial tests TX/CU 
interpreted in to tal stresses can be considered much 
more reliab le t han the o thers because, ev en when 
these tests do not avoid disturb ance of the samples , 
they allow restoring samples stresses by consolidation 
process. Obtained results are conservative as well, but 
higher and more realistic than in UCS and/or TX/UU 
tests). 

 
Definitively, un drained sh ear s trength of  over  consolida ted 
clays is supposed to be much hi gher than usual results obtained 
form not appro priated laborat ory tests which  do not avoid  
sample disturbance, being this disturbance especially intense for 
this particular type of soils. 
 
2 PRESSUREMETER TESTS AND SU 

As a general rule, determining a ccurate figures for the cont act 
pressure, th e pr essuremeter modul us and the creep pressure is 
not a difficult issue for major part of typical pressuremeter tests. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Typical Pressuremeter and creep curves f rom a pressuremeter 
test. 

In thos e cas es i n which the t est curve is not of a ver y goo d 
quality, d etermining contac t pre ssure is a little m ore difficult , 
and a s ignificant los s of accurac y is  to be cons idered for  
determining p ressuremeter modul us. Ev en in  those cases, 
determining an  approximate value for creep pr essure is not so 
complicated. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2. Graphical determination of the Menard Limit Pressure. 

Nevertheless, estimation of  th e ne t l imit pr essure from  a  
pressuremeter test result is ju st possible for good quality  tests , 
in whic h ma ny pre ssure ste ps have been carried out over the 
creep pressure, requiring a graphical interpolation process. 

In fac t, this l imit pressure is a th eoretical situa tion 
corresponding to pressures much higher than the maximum ones 
achieved during the test. 

As shown in figure 2, pressure steps are supposed to have an 
asymptote if represented in  a logarithmic graph. The 
intersection of  that  as ymptote with  the  verti cal lin e 
corresponding to V/V = 1, is defined as the Limit Pressure. 

It can b e sta ted that the d etermination of und rained she ar 
strength from pressuremeter tests results is addressed as a minor 
issue for major part of specialised bibliographic references, and 
in all those case s, this strength is estimated from the net lim it 
pressure on pressuremeter tests. 

When test pressure is over the creep pres sure, radial 
(principal) stress on the cavity  can be expressed  depending on  
Su, shear modulus (G), contact pressure (P0h) a nd the  instan t 
volume of th e measuring ce ll ( V), ac cording t o the  following  
widely accepted general expression: 
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When test pr essure is equal to the limit pressure, the foregoing 
expression can be expr essed in  the  following  way (Menard , 
1957). It must be noted that P L* corresponds to the n et limit 
pressure i.e. the limit pressure minus the contact pressure. 
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As an alternative to solve this transcendental equation, “*” can 
be consid ered constant for  each  kind of  soil, b eing high er for  
stiffer soils. For instance , an d according to  Cano (2007), 
Marsland and Randolph (1977) considered a figure of * = 8 for 
stiff clays, while Menard (1957) proposed values from 2 to 5 for 
normally consolidated clay ey soils. Ther efore, the undrained  
shear strength can be estimated as follows: 

 

8

*
L

u

P
S   (5) 

It must be noted that these values proposed for constant “*” 
are correlating the  lim it pre ssure with usu al f igures for  
undrained shear strength obtained from typical laboratory tests. 
As a general rule, the re liability of t ypical results from  
laboratory tests is not questioned , and s o, these expressions are 
likely underestimating too the undrai ned shear strength, in the 
particular case of over consolidated clays. 

In summ ary, an d addition ally to the inher ent d ifficulties of 
determining the limit pressure from pressuremeter tests, the way 
that undrained shear strength can be obtained from this pressure 
requires solvin g complex equati ons or the application of  
empirical and conservative correlations as the one shown above 
(5). 
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3 THE CREEP PRESSURE AND SU 

Provided that the creep pressure is related to the border between 
elastic and plastic behaviour, in the case of cohesive soils, th is 
pressure can be related to the undrained shear strength. 

While test pressure is through th e elastic range, stress tensor 
is not tangential to failure cr iterion surface (Tresca criterion for 
cohesive s oils). When the cre ep pres sure is  ach ieved, at least 
one point of the cavity has reached the failure condition. 

Additionally, into the elastic range, stress tensor is extremely 
easy to be determined according to elasticity theories. Assuming 
axial symmetry, (corresponding the symmetry axis to the cavity  
axis), principal stresses at an y point of the cavity will be rad ial 
r, vertical z, and circumferential stress , being radial stress 
the pressure given b y the pr essuremeter ce ll, a nd be ing 
complied the following conditions for plane deformation: 

 
z = 0;    r = -   (6.1) and (6.2) 

When failur e o ccurs, maximu m deviatoric str ess is produced 
between radial and circumferen tial princ ipal stresse s a s shown  
in figure 3. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Figure 3. Mohr’s circle when creep pressure is achieved. 

 
According to fig ure 3, undrained  shear strength of the soil can  
be obtained  fro m the followin g typical expre ssion, widely  
known as the yield pressure method. 

 

hyu PPS 0    (7) 

 
It must be noted that when gr ound yielding is achieved , 

expressions (6.1) and (6.2), are not complied , and so, 
determining principal stresses would not be  so easy , and  
expression (7) would not be valid. 

Undrained shear  strength figures, obtain ed b y apply ing the 
foregoing simple expression , ar e much higher than the ty pical 
ones derived fro m laborat ory te sts, or from the  l imit pre ssure. 
Thus, sever al authors have reject ed this interpretation m ethod 
due to its optimistic results. 
 

4 THE YIELD PRESSURE METHOD. MAIN 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC REFERENCES 

It can be st ated, that f inding r eferences to th e possibilit y of  
determining undrained shear strength from the creep pressure is 
not easy. As a general rule, the yield pressure method is rejected 
because it  is  w idely assumed t hat it could le ad to an ov er 
estimation of th e undrain ed shea r strength . Authors referred  
other a uthors fo r stating  this,  b ut it  is re ally difficult to track 
original reasons for this rejection.  

In fact, most part of the propos ed reasons for r ejecting this 
approach, are originally related to the possibility of determining 
the undrain ed shear strength , n ot from the creep pressure, but 
from a  more or  le ss pre cise she ar stre ss-strain c urve, de rived 
from the pressu remeter tests curve assuming id eal undrained  
conditions. 

The most specific refer ence found for rejectin g the yield 
pressure method corresponds to Briaud (1992):  

 
“The yield pressure method is not recommended as it 

typically overestimates the undrained shear strength. It is 
possibly because the creep pressure is determined to be too 
high on the PMT curve (recompression of the soil), or because 
of the finite length to diameter ratio of the PMT, or because 
contact pressure is underestimated”. 

 
As shown, no ne of these three possible reasons are 

determined fro m a quantita tive point of vie w. For instance , 
correction factor depending on the probe shape (finite length to  
diameter ratio) is supposed to be a low figur e, even lower th an 
1,1. This possible eff ect could  be a minor reason for rejecting  
the yield pr essure method. In f act, if  a correction factor was  
applied to the creep pressure, this possible effect could perfectly 
be neglected. 

Regarding the possible recompression of the soi l, probably it 
is m uch m ore unlikel y for cohesive soils in which th e 
pressuremeter test can be considered almost a test under  
undrained cond itions. Obviously, it cannot be stated that  
recompression effect is not possi ble, but assuming incr eases in 
the cr eep pressure higher  than 10-20% would not b e in  
accordance with any actual soil model. 

Finally, it would be extr emely eas y b eing su re that the 
contact pressure is not und erestimated, just considering a high 
bound value for this pressure. 

As a result, th e yield pressure method cannot be rejected for 
the foregoing possible reasons, and introducing some correction 
factors in to th e model could make this not recommended 
method become into a valid method. 

According to Clarke (1995) , Marsland an d Randolph  
approach for determining the contact pres sure from a 
pressuremeter tests curve, which is widely accepted, is based on 
the same assumptions than the yield pressure method. 
Obviously, in this particular  case, th ese as sumptions are not  
leading to a po ssible overestima tion of the soil strength , but 
their validity should not depend on obtained results. 

Additionally, a large and interesting chapter fo r Clarkes’s 
book is dedicated to several discussions about how to determine 
Su from the pressuremeter test, but all of th em are based on th e 
limit pressure and on the possibilit y of defining a shear stress – 
strain curve . T his chapter is  not explain ing wh y the yield 
method is not appropriated for determining the undrained shear 
strength. 

Probably, th e most detailed of the consulted refer ences 
corresponds to Baguelin, Jezeq uel and Shields (1978). Once 
again, authors  t ry to d etermine S u from she ar stre ss–strain 
curves. In f act, the authors propose two differen t curves, a first 
one for an id eal undisturbed  co hesive soil, and a second on e 
considering the  presence of a r emoulded annu lus of sensitiv e 
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clay around th e cavity , between the probe and th e surrounding 
undisturbed cohesive soil.  

Once both curves are defined, authors propose an interesting 
exercise consisting in comparing obtained r esults for the same 
(given) pr essuremeter curv e, b y the application of the bo th 
curves previously mentioned.  

The conc lusion achiev ed b y the authors  is  that if a 
remoulded annu lus existed , and was not considered for  tes t 
interpretation, obtained results would be a lower (conservativ e) 
figure for pr essuremeter modulus, but a h igher (overestimated) 
figure for undrained shear strength.  

But following questions must be noted: 
 
 Pressuremeter curve for  undisturbed coh esive soil 

would never be the same than the one for a remoulded 
annulus of sensitive clay  around the cav ity, and  so, 
comparison can not be made for the same given  
pressuremeter curve. 

 
 Undrained shear strength is ob tained from the shear 

stress – strain curve, considering that this str ength 
corresponds to the peak v alue for the shear stress, but 
it is not derived from the creep pressure. 

 
As a result, it can be stated that this exp lanation cannot b e 

used for rejecting the yield pr essure method, as far as it is 
related to a diff erent method fo r determining u ndrained shear  
strength, and  it is based on  th e comparison of t wo theore tical 
scenarios that cannot occur at the same time. 

Anyway, it is  widely a ccepted that , ac cording to thes e 
sophisticated analy ses, th ere is an inherent risk of  
overestimation of the undrained shear strength  when obtain ed 
from the press uremeter test. As far as more rudimentar y 
methods (as the yielding pr essure method) lead  to even more 
optimistic results, they are directly rejected, unless no technical 
justification has been addressed for this rejection.  

Additionally, n o alternative method is available fo r 
validating the se optim istic results and so, clear ly 
underestimating results from laboratory tests or the limit 
pressure are considered for design purposes. 

 
5 PROPOSED INTERPRETATION METHOD 

Proposed interpretation method is considered valid just for over 
consolidated clayey soils. 

This method is restricted to pressuremeter tes ts in which 
both the pressuremeter and the creep curves can be determined, 
and so, the cr eep pressure (P y) can be es timated from  thes e 
curves. 

In order to  ens ure that th e con tact pressure (P 0h) is never  
underestimated, a high bound figure is to be considered for this 
pressure (P 0h*), being required  a higher correction factor for  
lower quality tests. When contact pressure cannot be determined 
from the tes t curves, it can be e stimated considering an at res t 
earth lateral pressure coefficient K0 equal or higher than 1. 

In order to ensure that  the  creep  pres sure is  nev er 
overestimated, a low bound figure is to be considered for this  
pressure (P y*), being r equired a high er corr ection factor for  
lower quality tests. 

Finally, a global model factor of 1,5 is proposed. This factor  
will be used as a reduction factor for the  obtained value of the 
undrained shear strength, as shown in equation (8). 
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    (8) 

 

6 A REAL CASE 

Two years ago, our compan y was involved  in  a Design  an d 
Build scheme fo r a hig hway in Romania, in which we had the 
necessity of pr oving that the undrained shear  strength for a 
Tertiary stiff cl ayey substrat e at 30 – 40  m depth was higher 
than 400 kPa. 

Obtaining undr ained shear str ength results high er than 400 
kPa is  not e asy, but in this  particular cas e there w as an  
additional d ifficulty to  m anage. Maxim um admissible figur es 
for undrained  shear streng th o f the stiff est clay ey soils in  
Romania are about 300 kPa at 3 0 m depth and 400 kPa at 40 m 
depth, accordin g to Romanian Local Stand ards for d eep 
foundation design. 

Tertiary substrate corresponded  to soils classified as CH 
(according to US CS), with a fine conten t abou t 90%, a liquid  
limit over 30 an d SPT results well over 50 . Ac cording to the  
Geological Study, this substrate was supposed to be about more 
than 100-150 m thick er in the p ast, and so it was exposed to an 
intense over consolidation process for hundreds of thousands of 
years. Later erosion processes lead to the actual ground profile. 

In a particu lar section of the alignment in w hich ground 
properties were considered homogeneous, 5 TX/CU tests and 16 
UCS tests were carried out. Obtained results in carried out UCS 
tests were not clearly  depending on depth, and were extremely  
variable. They were into the range 200  – 400 kPa, 
corresponding to undrained shear strength figures about 100 – 
200 kPa. Resu lts from TX/CU te sts were slightly more 
optimistic corresponding to un drained shear  strength  figures  
into the range 300 – 400 kPa for depths between 20 and 30 m. 

As previously mentioned, higher figures for undrained shear 
strength, accord ing to their ov er cons olidated natur e, wer e 
expected. 

Even when pres suremeter tes ts were not a us ual practice in  
Romania, 8 dilatometric OYO test  were carried out in this 
homogeneous section. Unfortunately, carried out tests were no t 
of a very good quality, and it was not possible to have a reliable 
estimation nei ther of the net l imit pressure no r the contact 
pressure. Never theless, an  a pproximate enough figure for th e 
creep pressure was determined for each test. 

According to th e over consolid ated nature of the substrate, 
an at res t earth later al pr essure coeff icient K 0 = 1 was 
considered for estimating a v alue for the cont act pres sure o f 
each test.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.  T est results and calculation fig ures after  consider ing 
correction factors. 

Considered test  results are  shown in figur e 4 . Calculation  
figures ar e sho wn as well. Taking into consid eration th at tes t 
quality w as not ver y good, applied correction factors wer e 
considerably high. 
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Once c alculation figures  for bo th the contact a nd the creep 

pressure are d etermined, undr ained shear str ength can b e 
obtained from the proposed method. Results are shown in figure 
5. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5.  Undrained shear  strength results obtained fr om the pr oposed 
method. 

As shown, there is only  one result lower than 500 kPa, and 
as a general rule, obtained results are higher than 800 kPa. Tests 
carried out at depths higher th an 30 m lead to undrained shear  
strength results over 1000 kPa. 

Finally, the Supervision Team for the works  did not accept  
our design considerations (S u = 500-600 kPa) . This was  the 
original r eason for deciding sp ending time in consulting main  
existing international ref erences, what fin ally lead  to th e 
submission of this paper. 

 
7 CONCLUSIONS 

According to usual expressions on geotechnical practice, border 
between e lastic and pl astic beh aviour of the soils is related to  
their shear strength. In the particular case of pressuremeter tests 
on cohesive soils, failure is produced when test pressure is equal 
to the creep pr essure, and shear  strength is determined b y the 
undrained shear  strength. Th is interpretation method for the 
pressuremeter test, known as th e yield pressure method, has 
been t ypically r ejected as it l eads to cons iderably optim istic 
shear strength results. 

On the oth er hand, it is widely  accepted that the undrained  
shear stre ngth (S u) of cohesiv e soils is de termined b y th eir 
effective str ess histor y, and in the particular  case of over 
consolidated clays, it is supposed to be determined by their over 
consolidation st ress. According  to this, S u is supposed to be 
considerably h igh for stiff  over consolidated clay s. 
Nevertheless, usual results fro m laborator y tests are unlik ely 
over 400 kPa. In  fact it is extr emely difficult to find laborato ry 
tests results of unconfined co mpressive strength tests on  
cohesive soils or soft rocks into the range 800 – 3000 kPa.  

We could as sume that these clayey soils, stiffer than typical 
hard cl ays and s ofter than clayey rocks , do  not exis t. But  
probably, this  is  precisely  the case of  over consolidated clay s, 
which intense d isturbance is unavoidab le befor e testing in the 
laboratory. 

Main internatio nal bib liographic r eferences have b een 
consulted in order to track the original reasons for rej ecting the 
yielding p ressure method. It can be stated th at no decisiv e 
reason has been found on in this respect, apart from identifying 
some possible reasons that cou ld lead to higher results, such as 
the risk of dismissing the possible recompres sion of the soil  

during t he tests, or ove restimating t he contact pre ssure. 
Overestimation derived from  these possibl e inte rpretation 
mistakes is not quantified. Additionally, the reliability of typical 
results from laborator y tests is not questioned in an y of the 
consulted references. 

In fact, if obtained results from this method were not so 
optimistic, this method would probably be widely accepted. But 
risk of over estimation is so mething to b e aware of in  
geotechnical practice. 

Anyway, tak ing into consideration th e afor e mentioned   
interpretation ri sks, a m odified version of the yield pressure 
method is propo sed, introducing correction factors for both  the 
main input data and the model its elf. As far as no alternativ e 
method is available for v alidating the prop osed modified  
method, it should not b e considered more than a th eoretical 
exercise or a trigger to intensify the discussion.  

In the last years, m any pil e lo ad tests on m onitored pi les 
have b een carried out . Obt ained res ults have  le ad to  th e 
development of  accurate desig n methods for deep found ation 
design based on the pressuremeter test results. As a general rule, 
main input data for these me thods is the limit pressure. 
Undrained shear  strength , is jus t an intermediate s tep, which  
determination in not required in most of the cases. 

Records from  a ll thos e carried out tes ts, whi ch are  not 
available for the author of this paper, could be extremely useful 
for checking the validity  o f the proposed method, and if 
possible, for calibrating the model. 

In summary, it is just a possibility, that the pressuremeter test 
is showing us undrained shear  strength of ov er consolid ated 
clays is much higher than usually considered, but in accordance 
with over consolidated c lays na ture and  the ir e ffective str ess 
history. 
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